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■ Connected wlih the complaint. Previously to tfai 
nolrot tiieur, many of the persons have become unea
sy, sullen, and surly. In all, the mind has evidently 
been effected ; and in some, where there bai been ex
treme metinenre, their wakio* hours have keen charar- 
terised by derided mental aberration.— Quarterly Jour.

TBS OAKLAND. Introdcction of Christianity into Eng
land.—To whom this coontiy is indebted for 
the blessed boon of Christianity, the tgitii with 
which antiquity has naturally enveloped the 
event, and the Intervention of a long period of 
barbarism and ignorance, prevents us effectual
ly from ascertaining. “ The light of the word,’* 
observes Fuller, “ shone here, but we know not 
« ho kindled it.” The Apostles Peter, Siroow 
Zelotes, and Paul, have each tyen mentioned 
as the evangelist of Britain. OJlhese the Ro
manists are most strenuous for ilfirst i but the 
last is generally considered as 
claim of the three. Venutiu* 
old Latin poet, in his life of - 
speaks of the travels of the great Apostle of 
the Gentiles—
“ He traversed ocean too, andpreached-his Lord 
In every isle that could a port afford : [spread,
Through Britain’s wide-spread realm I he light he 
And utmost Thule brightened at his tread.”

Southey, the latest and one of the ablest of 
our ecclesiastical historians, thinks that tradili- 

inost deserving of credit whic h ascribes the 
first introduction ef Christianity into the island 
to Bran, the father of the celebrated Caracta- 
cus, who having heard and received the Gos
pel at Rome, while a captive there along with 
his son, became, on his teturn, the means of 
delivering many of his countrymen from a worse 
bondage than (hit it had so lately been his lot 
to endure. This was a short time before the 
great insurrection under Queen Boadicea.— 
Certain it Is, that before the close of I lie first 
century, and in all probability about the middle, 
Britain received the glad tidings of a Saviour. 
fhe inference Uiising from the comparison of a 
certain epigram of Martial with the twenty- 
first verse of the fourth chapter of Paul’s second 
epistle to Timothy, seems decisive as to this 
point. The-inspired writer desires bis son in 
the Gospel to salute Pudens and Claudia, and 
the heathen poet, who was liis contemporary, 
speaks of Claudia Rufina, the wife ef Pudens, a 
Roman Senator in the dey» of Domitian, as the 
daughter of a Briton. The fallowing version 
of hi* compliment to her, is close enough for 
our purpose s —

" How cornea it Claudia, sprung of British race, 
Excels at Borne so much in Roman grace 1

What matchless charms adorn the Pictish fair !
In form and thee, ye Latin dames confess,

Ye Attic, that in mental loveliness,
No matron with Rufina can compare."

Potffponia Gtæciha, the wife of Plaotius, a 
Roman General, who bad the honor Of defeat-

bing andI Bowing of the _tifJW.? What deviati- Te* Eve.-Wooderfal i. the eye ! .li the feelings of 
ons ia the changes of the moon ? The son display tliewrlvea In Its magic sphere. It is
knoweth his going down and-his rising ùp. LJL1i ,her« passion is reaÿjn all the po-aîSSiî,
the boundlessness of space, he performs Ms re- lpf^* »f •'» Use works within os if Wit flows from the 
volutions of fifty dr a hundred years to a mo- '"W?,’,,b* givey energy to Its meaning; if plea-

=2 4F>1rrESeS PSBsHSHEEyeflCli : “ For to wisdom he has rpade them all.” *"*li •»* eye flashes forth vengeance ; if pity moves. 
Hear the apostle : “ Let every thing be done pBIrvtordt «««else feeling of the soul,

decently and in order.” The welfârë of your Çrt*rfel e,e *.
household requires tlsat you should observe 

»he best times. Every thing should have its season ; 
t "> yeer business, your nsCalt, your devotional eg-
Bartui, thus ercise, your rising-, and > out-pest.

It is important to pence, and temper, and di
ligence, and economy. Disorder also multiplies 
disorder. For no one thinks of being exact 
with those wht^set at nought all punctuality.

The same principle requires that you should 
keep every thing in ils place. Subordination is 
(he essence of all order and rule. Never suffer 
the distinction of life to be broken down. All 
violations of this kind injure those who are below 
the gradation, as well as those above it. The 
relinquishment of authority may be as wrong A 
its exercises. lie that is responsible for the du
ties of any relation, should claim its prerogatives 
And powers. ITow else is he to discharge them ?
Be kind and affable to servants ; but let nothing 
divest you of the mastery. Be the tenderest of 
fathers ; but be the father. And no sensible 
vvomau will, 1 ant sure, be offended if I add, be 
the most devoted of husbands ; but be the hus
band.—Jut/. i

s son-

From the Muvlbt, for 18*9.

V THE SABBATH BELL.
The Sabbath Bell !—how sweetly breathes 

O’er hill and dale that hallowed sound, 
When Spring her first bright chaplet wreathes 

The cotter’s humble porch around ;—
And glistening meads of vernal green-,—

The blossomed hough,—the spiral corn,— 
Smile o’er the brook that flows between,

As shadowing forth a fairer mom.
The Sabbath Bell !—?tis stillness all,

Save where the lamb’s unconscious bleat, 
Or the lone wood-dove’s plaintive call,

Are mingling with its cadence sweet : 
Save-ÿvherë the lark on soaring wing 

At heaven’s gate pours her matin song ;
On ! tfius shall feathered warbler sing.

Nor man the grateful strain prolong ?

6
THE LADIES* LIBRARY.

(extract from.)
But good sense alone is insufficient for the acqoire- 

*ment or grace. Unfortunately, we see many ladies, 
of the most escellent understanding, not only nega
tively without grace, but positively isograeeful. There 
are other requisites to grace, of the most essential 
kind.

An amiable temper, and an habitual disposition to 
please, are of the first consequence. The es pression 
of all violent passion is destructive of grace. The cx- 
presflion wf all feelings unpleasant to others is equally 
SO. tto isjli$**frr*u*i<sn«>f*elfi4in*fei in aR i'STorts». 
The graceful female must, in appearance at lenst, be 
devoid ef selfishness ; and (he best mode of achieving 
this u te divest herself, as far as she can, of the reali
ty—at all events, as far as it is offensive to others.

That violent passions are destructive of grace, may 
be easily illustrated. A lady in a violent rnge is, pro
bably, as ungraceful an object as ai %, to be found in 
nature. Why ?—Because she is of necessi y destitute, 
at such a time, of all propriety, dignity,and ease. A 
tiger tearing his prey is no disgraceful being, although 
• bis animal, like all the rest of hi, tribe, is from his na
tural conformation, highly susceptible of the exhibition 
of grncefol motion.

But ihe expression of all feelings offensive to others, 
though not *o violent in their character, is equal

ly ungraceful. It is proper to remark here—an error 
into which many young ladies, and Koglisli ladies too. 
we mu>t soy. heyood all other females—are opUO fall. 
They think that the expression of pride, of disdain, of 
Contempt, is graceful and' becoming j but thcre'-mever 
was a more fatal and absurd mistake. The strong ex- 
piesston of pride is so far from being graceful, that it is 
Ihe very antipodes of all grace. To say nothing of it 
in a tnoial point of view—of its incompatibility with iis 
good sprite of its nfter absurdities iu human being*, 
however stalled—of its general variety among per- 
X>o* of real superiority, whether of rank or nature —we 
shall ftiuip'y observe that it communicates to the man
ners, to the movements, to the looks, and to every ac
tion of its possessor, a constraint and stiffness at vari- 

witii alMlie principles of grace, and not less ridi
culous than reptil-ive and di-agreeable. Disdain and 
contempt, which are only more active exertions of this 
quality, mingled, perhaps with rrspntmeoi, are still 
more offensive, and even hateful. Those young ladies 
who indulge habitually in the ex pression of such foal
ing* w ould do well to inquire whether any body ever 
cure» about their prble, their dkdaio, or their contempt 
—whether the opposite qualities ere net infinitely more 
graceful and feminine—and whether thee might net 
much better abteio their object, which, after all, is an 
influence over others, and æer ourses in particular, 
by the adoption of different means ? We canool help 
thinking that the resell of seek an inquiry must be fa
vourable ia all cases, except those cases of incurable 
folly.

Selfishness, in all Its outward forms of egotism, vani
ty and apparent eagerness after self-gratification, is to
tally inconsistent with graceful manners; Indeed, we 
might say, with the observation of the commonest forms 
of polite society. Egotism and vanity are highly and 
justly ofihiirms other».- A female egotist is. perhaps, 
even more disagreeable than a mule, because 
always inclined to concede the claims of a lady to at
tention, without this unnecessary and ungraceful en
forcement. The motions of a vain person are general
ly ungraceful. The attention of such persons to them
selves, to the differentialts of their tfres*. their obvi
ous consciousness of looking well, their own anxiety to 
appear to the best advantage, their sly glances to dis
cover whether any body is admiring them, fee. must 
give rise to constrained and awkward movements, de
stroying nil that ease (not to mention dignity) which is 
essential to grace. But let it not be supposed that we 
are so ungallant or so unjust as to tax the fuir sex ex
clusively with faults like these. They are. we believe, 
still more frequent among ourselves. Many a night 
tmve we contemplated with pity a young comce\nb in 
company, adjusting his hair, or bis craVat ; taking an 
occasional peep at his own sweet person in a mirror ; 
casting the most irresistible glances, as he conceived, at 
the ladies ; uniting with the most delectable affecta
tion, nod fancying, all the while, that he was the most 
exquisite fellow in the universe, and most vehemently 
anxious to impress all others with the same opinion.

oRGivixm.——Â more glorioua victory 
#>D<* be pined oser another man than this, 

«ha injury began on bis part, the 
kindness ebould begin on ours.—Archbithop 
Tilhison. e

SPEED THE PLOUGH.
“ ®/ worhm? improvement on the earth, to much

more delightfld loan undebmehed mind, than all the vain 
glory which can he acquired from ravaging in the moot im- 
mterrupted career of conquest."

The Sabbath Bell !—how soothing flow 
Those greetings to the peasant's breast !

Who knows not labour, ne’er can know 
The Messed calm that sweetens rest !

The day-spring of his pilgrimage.
Who, freed awhile from earthly care,

Tunis meekly to a heaven-taught page,
Aud reads his hope recorded there.

The Sabbath Bell !—yes, not in vain 
That bidding on the gale is home ;

Glad respite from the echoing wain,
The sounding axe, the clamorous he

Far other thoughts those notes inspire, 
Where youth forgets hie frolic pace,

And maid and matron, son and sire,
Their church-way path together trace.

The Sabbath Bell !—ere yet the peal 
lu lessening murmurs melt away,

’Tie sweet with reverent step to steal 
Where rests around each kindred clay !

Where buried love, and severed friends, 
Parent and offspring shrouded lie !

The tear-drop falls,—the prayer ascends,— 
The living muse, and learn to die !

The Sabbath Bell !—’tis silent now ;
The holy fane the throng receives :

The pastor bends his aged brew,
And slowly turns the sacred leaves.

Oil ! blest where blending ranks agree 
To tread the paths their lathers trod,

To bend alike the willing knee, '
One fold before one fostering God !

The Sabbath Bell I—Oh ! does not time 
In that still voice all-eloquent breathe !

How many have listened to that chime, 
Who sleep those grassy mounds beneath !

How many of those who listen now 
Shall wake its fate-recording knell,

Blessed if one brief hour bestow 
A warning in the Sabbath Bell !

EVERY MAN A FARMER.
The cultivation of the earth is congeoiel to the ea- 

tnre of mankind ; and a very large proportion of men, 
during same share of their lives, either do, nr have a 
desire to. become formers. Besides ihme who. In rl- 
silixed countries, ore bred to the culture of the Mil, 
and make it their sole pursuit, through-life, there ore 
thousands of others who retire from the bustle and an
xieties of trade, the vexations of a professional, or the 
turmoils of a public life, to rural quiet and the undis. 
lorbed cultivation of a few acres of land. The mer
chant. whose youth has been spent behind the counter, 
whose prime of life end middle age have passed be
tween the leges and the strong-box. between the hopes 
of gsthi and the fears o( loss, hasiog at length realised 
a pltim. retires from the crowded city and the snsir- 

° ties of trade, to the pure air of the country sod the
A Scene on tiie Ganges.— One day as I peeeeful cultivation of e farm. The lawyer, having 

was walking on Ihe banks of the Ganges, I saw *c1*,i,e,d w«»!,h 8nd professional fame, abandon, bis 
a group of people sitting together and mumb-
ling something to themseives. Near them I ercise’of the spade and the plough. Id like manner the 
saw a corpse, wrapped in a white sheet, with physician and the divine, the corers of physicial and 
its feet covered with water. A few moments ™”.ral Vfi'' nr‘“hUJ,l'eir .nwn. lVM'lb ”nd qoict, 
after, a young man, I shot. Is i think about «wen- £ ZSSil&ZZ
ly years of age, shouldered the corpse, and (hem to the grateful pursuits of tilling the eartn. 
walked slowly to an elevated bank, he hurled Why should we mention the statesman and the warrior i 
it into the river, in the same manner yon would a
log of wood. He then plunged tit after the bo- laurels, bath seek a soil more congenial to ihe best 
dy, and deprived It of the winding.sheet, lea- feelings otroan, and end the career of life, like Ciocin- 
vuig the corpse to float down the tide in a state of eale,'al 'he plough. Even the mariner, the adveoiur- 
nudity When the yooth reached the shore,
1 asked him who the young person was that he who has sailed toall lands and sisited every sea, bring- 
had thrown into the river ? He replied with » log with him the rarities of every country and the pro- 
kiodof grin, “ Mr wife !” I said, “ You don’t <!uc,sof e”7 clime-purchases a home on the land,

h_ .__. „ ,, ., transplants His exotic, loto his native roil, and uretersseem to be very sorry about her.” He sgtd, that hi,l.arert should beta the rural ehnroh yard with 
■ ... , . “ «o; l‘was God’s pleasure.” I asked him hi. klotised, to finding a bed in the bosom of the deep,
tng Caractacos in the early part of bis career, hqctold she was ; and he said, “ Thirteen The «ect^lc too i, emit with the love of farming, and 
U also. soppSw to have beeolx.Cb-lstion, fat» yüt’oIdJ” T then ÏÏ,quire.! fTaTÜTiad anyfa'^T ,£*< of,*e ,h"p.rbr lh%r,rrou! °{lh"
a remark of Tacitus, who speaks of her as a iv s He reolied • “ Not now • she hurl one a field, the confined air of crowded rooms for the free at-

-0-t;.,-Mevt If,,!, Wo.... £g^.’wrntZoi SOT"- ”l“
in the practice of theforeign religion with which before.” I then asked him how long his wife Nor ,hi* PWU*H«« 1°*« ofa*riculiure, which mon- 
she was tainted. Sheas well as Claudia, would had iteen ^ead when he informer! ™ that ch» er0rla,er lo life discoten itself, io be wondered et,
h^‘”«nV,iUdb‘sVpT-^!LhAr«I died,he m0me"t before I came up. The fa- uVcT^LW ofrraron"end Tf
hold, .mentioned by St. Paul.-^pirt/ and Man- lher and mother of the unfortunate girl were It be ionate.it i, merely kept down f„, .while bj the 
nen of the Age. both there, hut seemed as indifferent as the engrossing pursuits of wealth, the calls of ambition, or

In the most coul^arishes in Scotland. M "'V'" ^
where the hand of the modern architect has not j!*tCh Pro8re3s down the rippling stream— and applies its remaining eoergie, .0 their peaceful 
vet , li.nl. rod -c- . ... . .e.v- the cold grave of millions.—Memoirs of John gratification. But reason and experience may well be
yet displaced the hallowed remains of the old B J allowed their .hare io bringing ,0 large e portion of
parish church, with its gray and venerable walls, W' c„„.„ n. u „ . mankind ultimately to the cultivation of’ the earth,
consecrated by the devoliooal exercises of sue- . ... , , U.N. 3 KAYS’ Mr* Macln* Who, that valors hie native dignity and «depend-

that 00 which the church stands ; anti literally “’,1° °f 3 *ea"Wa .’ „Tlle macl,,“° IS filted Political, p.ofewional, mercantile, and mechanic life ?

j.«urrra-rsTw»’i.**

cided, in fact, was this predilection for building ®r’,h® .haS(.Wlt,.'eSS*< ,he.s“n 8 raJ'S !0uc0nce"* pendeoce. of honor, ..f truth, and of all noble and men-
p.,u. eh,,,.,, ,ro,u„. “ h7nS

dition has cot failed to invest with peculiar le- i ™ î"*’W "r"/"" and what hove I gained ?” Among farmers there are
, _____ . ft,., , the Mà. Journal of the British Nursery Library, no deserted Wol.ey., and poBeltsariu. lives a reproach

Sends. A correspondent tells us, that it is a J J » lo agricoliural pnrrahs. The choristers of the field
carious fact, that in the parish of Bothkennar, Turpentine__ Common turpentine is the never sing to deceive; the flowers of , the mead never
there is net a stone but what has been carried produce of the Scotch pine. Trees with the °'"r ‘mUc“°
to it, and there is scarcely such a thing as a ri- thickest bark, and which are most exposed to beiraj-"'flerM‘rc '4mer,c""'
sing g.ound, except that on which the old church the sun, generally yield the most turpentine, 
was silnated, which consists entirely of sand. The fir„ incisioI1 is niade near the foot of the 
If you ask the oldest inhabitants of the parish, ,ree> amj as ,he rosiu flolvs lnost abundantly in 
how the mound of sand came there, they will )y0g weather, the operations ore begun about 
tell you, that before building the old church, all ,he end „f May, and continued to September, 
the able-bodied men In the parish turned out, The juice is received into holes dog in the
and carried the sand in sacks upon their backs, gronnd, is afterwards taken out with iron la-
fiom some miles distance, and laid it there, in dies, poured into pails, and removed to a hollow 
order that, when going to church, they might trunk, capacious enough to hold three or four 
“go up the hill of God.” Though not persou- barrels, 
ally acquainted with the chutch of Bothkennar, 
we have no hesitation io believing what is here 
slated by onr correspondent. We know of a 
similar mound of sand in the parish of Linton, 
in the South of Scotland, on w hich stands the 
ancient parish church. It is a beautiful emi
nence, formed of the finest sand, not so much as 
a stone of the size of a pea being to be found in 
its whole composition. It serves as the bury- 
ing-ground of the parish, and we have seen the 
soil cut to the depth of 17 feet without meeting 
with a single stone. What makes the fact more 
remarkable, is, that there is no sand of a simi
lar de>ctipiien to be found for a mile or two 
around. Tradition says, that in Popish times, 
two sisters f idclliid the whole saotl of which the 
around is composed, as a penance for their bro
thel’s crimes, One thing is obvious, the mound 
is artificial and affords a corroboration of our cor
respondent’s remark, that such mouuds have 
heett raised in former times, for one purpose or 
another;-stid that our old parish churches are 
noipnfrequently found placed on them.—Stir
ling Journal.

, Order is Heaven’s first law. God himself 
is the example of it; and by nothing does he 
bless me creatures more, thsn by the steadiness 
of the order of nature and the regularity ef the 
seasons, What uncertainty is there io the eb

on

orn :

THE LACONIC FEMALE.
Celia her sex’s foible shuns ;

Her tongue no length of’1 
Two phrases answer everÿ part ;

One gain’d—one breaks her husband’s heart ; 
I witr, she said, when made a bride,

I wont, through all her life beside.

arum runs

R ’sVTTgflTtT.T. A WTST.

SLEEP»
A question bat been raised h»w mtirh sleep is requi

red, and how long it is necessary to be io bed, for ihe 
purpose of rest and refreshment.—Eight hours have 
been allotted for the labouring man, and *lx for the 
scholar and gentleman. Very few gentlemen, how
ever, are satisfied with ibis scale ; and a capacity for 

v sleeping makes the greater parf of this class of the com
munity Inclined to double the period. The capacitj 
for sleeping, like the capacity for eating and drinking. 
Is to be increased by indulgence. Much depends upon 
habit. Some people can sleep when they will, and 
wake when they will ; and are as much refreshed with 
a short nap as u long one. Séa-faring people have this 
property from education. I have known perrons who 
have newer indulged io a second sleep. One gentleman, 
who entertained a notion that a second nap was injuri
ous. invariably got up as soon as he awoke, no matter

Others again

-

how early the hour—winter or snmmer.
will Slrcp for four and twenty hours. The celebrated Suicide or an Idiot.—In the present feve- 
fz r ” Ve?; wê^i:7h*,AS„7-u*eUnZ6ma"’ "-b and excited state of the public mind, owing 
ket Î” “ No. Sir.” •• Then, John, you may call me to the recent utrouties in Edinburgh, the fol- 
thii time to-morrow.” So saying, he composed him lowing circumstance caused an unusual degree 
self to sleep, and *ot rid of the enuol of a doll day in „f alarm and agitation ill this town. In

:îfj."ïi'.w,'b, .
night with another, a quarter of a pound of sleep, with- harmless idiot, named Archibald Mactawish, 
in a few grain, more or lees; and if upon my riving I commonly called i‘ Arclty of the Infirmary.” 
find I have not conmmed my whole quantity, 1 take who was at fir8t plaCed in that asylum as a ma- 
out the rest in my c hair.” A lazy old woman used to , ^ . r .. . ...
apologize for lying in bed by saying that “ she Jay in mac) an“> 011 Par^,a^ recovery, retained as a 
bed to contrive.” Strange as this old woman’s excuse messenger ; which office he discharged with a 
wav, it was an example followed by one of the roost ex- prudence and sagacity that earned him the good 
traordinaiy genio.es of this country, v,? Brindley, of wi„ a(|d collfideIlçe ofthe Directors and all con- 
whom it is recorded, that when any great difficulty oe- , , ... ,, . ... , , . ,
corred io the execution of his woiks, having little or no netted with the establishment. Poor Archy, 
assistance from bonks, or the labours of other men, bis it appears had accumulated a small pose, not 
resources lay within himself. In order, therefore, to amounting to two shillings, which he deposited

^rL^ran; VV hrle ab0’e ,he ^<>or of ti.e .oD.-'eliar—
bed ; and he has been known to lie there one, two, or 1 he treasure was removed by some of the 
three days, till he bad obtained the object in view. He servants, in order that they might have a laogh 
would then get up and execute Ms design without any at Archy’s expense ; but'he took it in high

dudgeon, left the Infirmary, and going lo the 
elrrp from home—oihem cannot sleep at home : some house of hts mother (a poor widow, living in 

sleep on a board, and snore on a carpet : while Castle Street), told her be would not go back 
others tumble and toss on a soft bed. as if the down di.- lo his place. The mother attempted to reason 
concerted them. Some again cannot sleep in n iroise ; . £ , , „ r , . .others cannot sleep out of it. A miller awakens the him, and at length succeeded, as she
moment the mill stops ; and a tradesman from Cheap- thought, ill persuading him to return. He threw 
side cannot sleep in the country, because “ it is so off his hat and handkerchief, and, polling on an 
plaguy quiet.” Somnambulists, or sleep-walkers, osn „ld boone, ,eft ,he house. This was on Tues- 
ally sleep with their eyes open ; but without vitnon. , 9 ^ f . . . , ^
Slmkspearr, who may be considered a very good medi- day evening ; on the following night he was 
cal authority, makes Lady Macbeth a somnambulist seen in the town, but nothing more could be 
with her eyes epeo—“ but their sense is ebtii.*’ This is heard of him. Oil Saturday morning, Ihe whole

!«•—,......
1er, who being employed one night in correcting the wer® »°und m a garden in Academy Lane, toe- 
copy of a Greek book; fell atleep as he read, and yet longing to (he Reverend Alexander Clark, gud 
ceased not to read, till be had finished not less than a this (ended to increase the public anxiety as (o
reroMection'.°' ?£.’ ZTP-r“î "of of P»<>r Archy. The general opinion,
sleeping prodigies on recoid. The Philosophical however, was, that after stripping himself, he 
Transactions have several ; in one, a man slept from had thrown his cloth* s over fhe garden-wall, 
August till January. There is a case, read before a an(] ran towards the river, on the beach called
begtro her iTeep!ogafit in Has', by afour dajv'nap', and “the Longman” and there drowned himself, 
for ten years afterwards never slept less than 17 hours 1 he surmise would now seem to be correct, for 
out of the four-end-twenty. Dr. Brady relates, that the body of the poor man (perfectly .naked) 
some strange methods were resorted to, to rouse her— was foumj yesterday, washed ashore oil the soa
exposiogher"?a*hiv^of bees,her bacil"w*as full'of beach below Ethie, near Fortrose! His sister 
bumps—making a pincushion of her, and peiformiog repaired to the place, and liaving tecognised tiie 
acu-puncturation, with pins and needles— flagellation, body, it was interred at Rosemarket. It is bill 
and “ other odd experiments,” which the Doctor io- right t0 state, that, for this satisfaction of the
forms os he thinks belter, to pass over in silence, all ’_______ : ,
of which might as well have been spared, for she was public, an investigation into tqe Case was made 
very sulky and good for nothing when she was awake, by the Sheriff, but nothing transpired tending to 
This sulkiiess, however, vhould be noticed, as being criminate an y person,—Inverifftf Courier,

our

The Prime Principles of Agriculture. 
— 1st. The soil ought to be kept dry ; or, in 
other wordg, free from all superfluous moisture. 
2d. The soil ought to be kept clean ; or in 
other words, free from noxious weeds. 3d. The 
soil ought to be kept rich ; or, in other words, 
every particle of manure which can be collected, 
to be applied, so that the ;oil may be preserved 
in a state capable of yielding good crops. An 
agricultural code of this kind is not only a true 
one, but has the particular merit of being sim
ple and distinct, and may be understood by 
the dullest capacity. Were it carried into 
execution—were the operations of farmers re
gulated by its tenets—were their endeavours 
constantly directed to keep the land in their 
possession dry and clean, and as rich as possi
ble, then the country would he progressively 
improving. These are the fundamental princi
ples of agriculture, though several other things, 
such as rotations of crops and the like, may be 
regarded as minor or inferior.—N. E. Funner.

Advantage of Trees.—Cattle thrive much 
better in fields even but moderately sheltered 
with trees than they do in an open exposed 
country. An Italian (Gautier!) has enumera
ted and illustrated the advantages in point of 
climate, which trails of country derive from 
woods and forests. “ These,” lie says, “ are 
arresting the progress of impetuous and dan
gerous winds ; maintaining the temperature of 
the sir; regulating the season ; lessening in
tense cold ; opposing the formation and increase 
of ire ; moderating intense beats ; producing 
abundance of water in the rivers ; discharging 
the electricity of the atmosphere ; opposing 
barrier to washing away or undermining banks ; 
preserving from inundations ;-preserving the 
soil on hills and mountains,”— lb.
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Essential oil of turpentine is obtained 
by distillation. Common rosin is the residuum 
of the process for obtaining the essential oil. 
Tar is obtained from the roots and other parts 
of old trees.—Med. Uotany.
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Preparations for Cinnamon.—The rough 
bark is first scraped off with knives, and then 
wilh a peculiar instrument, the inner rind is 
stripped off in long slips ; these are tied up in 
bundles, and put to dry in the sun, and the 
wood is sold for fuel. The operation was thus 
explained to Bishop Heber, by the cinnamon 
peelers ; but in the regular preparation, the 
outer bark is not scraped off ; hot the process 
of fermention, which the strips undergo when 
tied ,up in large quantities, removes the coarse 
parts. The peelers are called Chaffers.

Cultivation of Coffee.—The first coffee 
tree was planted in Jamaica in 1728 ; and thé 
berries from this tree were sold at sixpence each ; 
but in twenty years from that date, so rapid 
bad been the extension of its cnlture, that the 
exportation of coffee amounted to 60,000lbs. 
In 1808 the exports were estimated at 21,528,- 
373 lbs.

A Truth.-.—Mr. Croly remarks, in one of 
the tales of the Great St. Bernard, that man
kind, like the lion, 
looks them firmly in the face.

a

springs upon him thatnever
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